
Workforce Panel Meeting Held on 23rd November 2021 in the Salford 

Suite, Civic Centre, Chorley Road, Swinton. 

Meeting started at 12:15pm 

Meeting ended at 12:26pm 

Present in Person 
Councillors Hinds (in the chair), Bentham, Cammell, Cusask and Lancaster. 

In Attendance in Person 
Sam Betts (Assistant Director HR & OD) and Tom Stannard (Chief Executive). 

Carol Eddleston (Democratic Services). 

1. Apologies for Absence 

Apologies for absence were submitted on behalf of City Mayor Paul Dennett and Councillors August, 
Kelly and Merry. 

2. Declarations of Interest 

There were no declarations of interest. 

3. Minutes of the Meeting Held on 28th September 2021 

The minutes of the meeting held on 28th September 2021 were approved as a correct record. 

4. Senior Leadership Post  

The Chief Executive presented the report which set out the approach to changes to leadership 

arrangements and responsibilities together with the realignment of functions to ensure the delivery 

of the city council’s ambitions outlined in the Inclusive Economy and Skills and Employment 

Strategies. The report outlined the proposed arrangements and process for the recruitment, 

selection and appointment to the newly created post of Assistant Director Skills, Work and Inclusive 
Economy. 

It was confirmed that the role profile would reference the postholder’s responsibilities in relation to 

GM inward investment initiatives and the devolved skills fund. 

Members expressed their excitement about the opportunities that appointment to this new role 
would bring and the innovative thinking and dynamism required of the postholder.  

RESOLVED, THAT: 

1) The Workforce Panel approve the new redesigned role and post of Assistant Director Skills, 

Work & Inclusive Economy; 

2) The Workforce Panel agree the membership of the Appointment Panel for the post of 

Assistant Director Skills, Work & Inclusive Economy, as outlined in the report and with the 

addition of the City Mayor and 

3) The Appointment Panel(s) be delegated to agree the final details of the recruitment and 

selection arrangements as follows:- 



(a) Agree the role profile. 

(b) Agree an external recruitment approach. 

(c) Agree the detail of the selection process. 

(d) Agree the use of external executive search and support for the process.  

(e) Appoint a suitable candidate and notify Cabinet Members allowing any objections to the 

offer to be made to the City Mayor. 

 

 


